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Wasted , Mistake
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.
Monday, April 1, 1957

State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Year 33

ftutart, u)p<Bar=Dena in g?ar=
About 16,000 high school students from Hawley, Climax,
and Gackle, N. D., are expected to attend the first annual
Crime Clinic to be held at MSTC April 8. The clinic is planned
to counter the good work of the Social Studies Conference
taking place April 6.
Sponsored by local bootleggers, the
crime clinic will be directed by Gaylord B. Bobbins, head of personal re
creation. It aims to teach crime tech
niques to untrained juvenile delinqu
ents who have not had the advantage
of living in large urban areas.
Bobbins says, "Too much is done
for the good child while we are
neglecting the opportunity to give the
juvenile delinquent adequate train
ing in how to make a living.

Dormitory girls
will be branded

"We should take advantage of his
inclinations and develop them to the
utmost. A recent survey showed that
most Minnesota juvenile delinquents
couldn't knock off a gas station if
they tried."
Cooperating in the mammoth con
ference will be a number of MSTC
faculty members, experts in their
fields.
While Bobbins himself will direct
the safe-cracking seminar, Soren S.
Rayson will advise attending delinqu
ents on how to get a position in a
mob.
Howell Dreadrikson, physical edu
cation department, is to teach the
use of brass knukles and Gilliam Willis
instructs in check forging. N. O. Belson, assistant to the assistant business
manager, will be consultant for James
Beer, who will teach a seminar in
embezzling.
Other short courses to be given are,
Terrorism 211, taught by Patience
Glassroad and Prudence Satan. The
text for the course will be "Know
Your Mau Mau" by Kneel Tomcat.
Students who wish to enroll in Zip
Gun 210, must take Tire Slashing 111
and Switch Blade 112 as prerequisites.

It has been officially announced
that fire escapes will now be put to
use. Since spring is arriving it seems
necessary to provide entrances into
the dormitories other than the front
doors. But, however, we must ask
that those planning to use the fire
escapes sign up on the time sheet.
This is to prevent any conjestion in
the heavy traffic that might occur.
Each floor counselor will now take
on the extra duty as traffic patrolwoman. In case there is some mix-up
and dormitory residents get lost, do
not hesitate to ask for directions
from one of the capable six women on
staff patrol.
Since the drying up of Lake AgasMr. N. O. Belson, assistant to the
siz, beaches are no longer available
assistant business manager has re
on campus. Here again the dormitories
vealed to a reporter that the legis
have consented to sun bathing on the
lature is soon to appropriate $6 mil
roofs. Caution: Please do not pile lion for the conversion of the bus
more than three deep — roofs are
depot into a student union.
weak!
The appropriation will be used en
Because of the large number of
tirely for renovation of the edifice to
girls wanting to use the beach faci
provide necessary facilities. Four mil
lities, everyone must take turns. Two
lion of the sum will be allotted for
fines will be formed. One fine will
a hat check room. Belson predicts
start from the south window of second
it will be the fanciest hat check room
floor Comstock. Please have the fine
this side of the Red River.
run down the stairs to the lounge.
Another million is to be used to
In Wheeler the fine will form at the
build shuffle board courts and pool
door of room 201-2 and then down to
rooms. Roulette tables will be fin
the lounge. All girls approaching the
anced-by self-liquidating bonds. The
beach can only have face, arms, and
last million will be sunk into door
feet unclothed.
knobs, coat hooks, pencil sharpeners,
and cue chalks. The Student Com
Love,
N. O. Belson
mission will be asked for $3 for the
Dean
purchase of a stove.

Dough is given for
new student onion

Black-jack and
poker are taut
bv Doc Beaton
Dr. Hall Beaton has entered a new
subject in the business curriculum.
In memoranda no. 2 of that depart
ment issued recently, he announced
the addition of Advanced Poker Play
ing 459. Only seniors who have had
Poker 368 may register.
The course will consist of a series
of practice games dealt by Dr. Beat
on. Chips will be supplied, but stu
dents must bring their own cards.
Beaton expects all enrollees to be
well-heeled and carrying no spare
decks. Cards may be bought from
him in the third floor corridor..

S (Z&'/Kttiiadcott oventdnacvn
at (jlaodtf. "Tftcuf, cUuf icwdt
President Heel Susyque called the
meeting to order. A measure for pur
chasing vodka vending machines, to
be installed in McLean Hall, was pro
posed by Commissar Bandstrum. He
pointed out that the measure includ
ed a clause stating that free double
shots samples be distributed in the
Student Center (to indoctrinate non-

Dagum tlKOdcyninga tbrym gefru
niton,bu tba atbcllngas ellen frem
by Howling Shook

An official interdict has been placed on marriages between
MSTC high supervisors and student teachers, according to the
latest weekly directive from the office of principal W. E.
Brandingiron.
Weekly directive for the first week of April # 2, published
this week on neat ditto paper, says in part: "As of this date,
no permission will be granted for marriages between teaching
supervisors and student teachers, regardless of gender, age,
major field, or that other highly-touted commodity, romance."
was easy to get this thing done. All
Belson agrees
"At last," crackled Brandingiron in
his glee, "We've got it in print offici
ally. ' The principal said his office has
been trying for years to get this di
rective couched in official terminology.
When asked what prompted his
action, Brandingiron admitted that
no such marriages have ever occur
red to his knowledge, but he added
"A directive in time, saves hiring a
new teacher."
Brandingiron's loyal secretary, Mrs.
Feverish, said modestly, "Really it

A AUP backs
flagellation
The AAUP chapter at MSTC has
unanimously adopted a resolution call
ing for the flogging of students who
do not do their homework. Floggings
will take place on the Great Circle
before the congregated student body.
The resolution, brought before the
group by Dr. Max A. Moose, was
discussed at length by faculty mem
bers. The discussion was uneventful
except for a fist fight
between two
teachers, one of whom favored
branding students in addition to flog
ging and the other of whom advocat
ed a sharp slap on the wrist.
When the two fighting
teachers
were ejected forcibly by the sergeantat-arms, other members accepted the
compromise.
Decision as to whether students are
doing their homework will rest with
individual faculty members. It will
be assumed that all students receiving
C's are not on the job.

Library cleaned out
Miss Katrina Kiwi, librarian, has
revealed that students have walked
off with 37,109 of the library's books.
There are only 13 left, she says, be
sides a complete run of the NEA
Journal and the Western Mistic, an
obscure college newspaper.

Dr. Blackbird to speak

Dr. Gilliam Willis gives first assignment to new class in
remedial reading. The class is for slow learners and was
adopted at the recommendation of N. O. Belson when it was
found that two out of three college students cannot read.
Belson says the college hopes to follow up the course with "one
in writing next year since the Admissions Office is all upset
about having so many applications signed with X's.

This'll be th' text for th' undergraduates taking this
course, but I'll expect a little more work from those enrolled
for graduate credit.

Dr. Edgar C. Blackbird, renowned
expert on Ghanese government, will
give an address before the FargoMoorhead Society of Dogcatchers, an
organization of local sausage makers.
The title of his speech will be "Demo
cracy, Why?"
o o o
"With the appalling lack of degra
dation and moral laxity on this cam-

we had to do was hold a faculty meet
ing without sending out notices."
Further regulations included in the
weekly directive, which is a weekly
bulletin published every day, were a
postive prohibition of volleyball in the
second floor corridor while classes are
in session and a restatement of the
school policy c a student teacher attire.
Student teachers were reminded
that jeans, if worn in classes, must be
clean and pressed. Women are re
quired to wear heels, which should
be high enough 'to elvate the teach
er above the tallest student in class.
Firearms must be registered at the
principal's office and blue and green
should not be worn together.

Qftfris d r t e n t

consumers). This was promptly sec
onded by Commissar Godahel. "Is
there a fifth?", cried Heel. "Aye,
Captain, steady as she goes," sighed
several contented commissars.
Former Commissar Foany Jowler
made an entrance . . . accompanied by
thrown kisses and red satin garters
(property of the Alvin) which were
indiscriminately distributed.
Kob Boobtson proposed the adop
tion of a reciprocal trade agreement
with the Hay C. He pointed out that
the agreement would create an evensteven male-female ratio in both
schools. Hetta Bayes urged that com
missars consider this, with the stipu
lation that manure removers be in
stalled in McLean and Weld en
trances.
Rudy's representative Jimm Sellikker was then called upon to submit
his weekly report to vice-commissar
Liff Slummin, who announced the in
stallation of school signed check
blanks in Rudy's as a service to bank
rupt student soaks.

Drama teacher
to get $18 L.S.
Jamie Lowlander, head of the Dra
gon Basquers, has announced the ap
pointment of an assistant drama
coach, Christopher J. Greene, of
Gackle, N. D., and Stratford, Conn.
"We're lucky to get this guy," said
Lowlander. "Though he never finish
ed high school and doesn't know
much Latin or Greek, he used to hold
the customers' horses outside a pup
pet show in Pocatello. This practical
experience with the living theatre
should be good for us.
"The Dragon Basquers have been
draggin' of late and could use a shot
in the arm."
Commenting on the appointment,
N. O. Belson, assistant to the assist
ant business manager, stated, "We're
real happy about getting this bird.
First, we found him when he was
down and out so we were able to
hire him for 18 bucks a week —
Lower Slobbovian money. Second,
he's willing to do extra work. Besides
keeping the props dusted off — we've
still got all those robots around —
he'll hold the customers' horses so
they won't park in front of Weld
Hall. All for 18 bucks Lower Slob
bovian money!"
First play Greene will put on will
be "Baby Doll," a play about an ice
man or salesman or confidential clerk
or something. He is also planning an
evening of Edgar Guest readings.

TOe'te Seat...
• • « SEVENTY FACULTY MEMBERS HAVE ANNOUNCED
THEIR RESIGNATIONS, announced the president of the college. The 70
all have been accepted as contestants on the TV show "21."
• • • TWO FRESHMAN STUDENTS LAST NIGHT BURNED
DOWN CONCORDIA COLLEGE, it has been reported. Police have not
yet identified the two, but placed blame on the fiery orientation courses
offered at the college which stimulate this sort of thing.
• • « SINCE THIS IS THE APRIL 1 ISSUE OF THE MISTIC, YOU
CAN'T BE TOO CAREFUL. Please take all items with a grain of salt. Our
reporters are tired this week and seem to be making a lot of mistakes.
0 • • NEXT IN THE LYCEUM SERIES WILL BE NIGHT CLUB
ENTERTAINER Fifi La Toole. Arranged for by Max A. Moose, social
studies department, the program has already sold tickets to Mr. Clarence
McClod and Dr. Prudence Satan. Said N. O. Belson, assistant to the as
sistant business manager, "I can hardly wait!" Miss La Toole will present
her usual act, which consists of six glockenspiel solos.
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Gripe,Gri pe,Gripe,
Gripe,Gripe,Gripe!
As you are aware, this is our
annual April Fool's edition. This
fact, however, does not mean
that we are in able to insert a
bit of serious news now and
then.
We have just been informed
that one of the administrative
staff has resigned to accept a
new and more dignified position.

LSA pool hall
opens tonight
A grand opening for the LSA
wreckreation room is planned in the
very near future. Since the response
will be so great because of the new
facilities; the opening will run for
several nights.
An economy-sized pool table, cov
ered with green plush half an inch
thick, has been installed in one com
er of the room. LSA'ers are reminded
to help work on varnishing the pool
cues and painting the eights on the
balls.
One of the advantages of the large
closet is the space available for stor
ing the numerous card tables. About
the purpose of the card tables, no
LSA'er would commit himself.
On the agenda for new furniture
is a player piano, a portable bar,
and five new ping pong paddles with
red handles to match the red stripes
on the new varnished ping pong
table.
Hours for the wreckreation room
have not been established as yet, but
they are assured of being lenient since
a back entrance has been put into
the room.
A general welcome will be extend
ed to all when the time comes, parti
cularly to all the Confucionists on
campus. See you there!

New sewer
The Fargo-Moorhead Ladies Sew
ing Circle has indicated a new mem
ber, according to club president Cliff
Streamin. The new member is Dick
Cunningham.
Cunningham said, "I'm glad that's
pver. For a while I was afraid they
were going to blackball me. It took
them so long to decide. And I es
pecially wanted to belong to that
active civic group. So stimulating."
New members to the club must
pass rigorous tests in embroidery,
cross stitch, and button sewing. The
president said that since some of the
sewing circle meetings get rough,
Cunningham was a good man to have
around.
Cunningham is social secretary of
the campus WCTU club.
The Owl fraternity has announced
that it has just initiated and inducted
into the fraternity two owls (red),
four jaybirds, and two corbies.

Dirty Joe's Hash House
Pig's Feet The Way
You Like Them
(A La Mode, that is)
Prop. Ethelbert Bachelor
United States Currency
at Bargain Rates !

"Bat" ol-boy our hats are off
to you. We sincerely hope that
your promotions in the "Slaug
hter House System" will con
tinue. After all, the Gackle, N.
D. couthouse cafeteria isn't
such a bad place.
o

o

o

The Vet's club at MSTC have
engaged Miss Carrie Notion to
be the main speaker at their an
nual retreat held on April 4. Miss
Notion is the newly elected
president of the WTCU unit at
Gackle, N. D.
It seem to us that this is the
first constructive step to be taken
around MS in the drive to com
bat the alcholism so prevalent at
our alma mater. As Mr. V. O.
Blatz and Mr. Jack S. Nelson
have so adeptly put it, "Its high
time these 23, 24, and 25-yearold kids stop going to Rudy's for
their barbequed potato chips."

Ve*o?ati<Ht

Professor discovers

pectt
Question: What do you think of
the bill before the Legislature to
change the teachers colleges into re
form schools?
Heel Susyque: Well, I prefer skiing
to smoking. It's much better exercise
and billiards aren't half so stimulat
ing. Why, what do you think?
Kenneth Norwegianborg: Run along,
boy, you bother me. Can't you see
I'm busy? Now, out of my way.
William Marching: Well, especially
in a teachers college, I mean. If
everybody snapped gum in class, the
noise would be deafening.
N. O. Belson: Well, first I'm going
to try dropping bags of water on
them from my office window. If that
fails, the janitorial staff has instruc
tions to mine the driveway.

Litter to ed.
Dear So-called Editor:
I have had about enough. I am fed
up, up, up. I am by nature a very
gentle person, but I feel it is my be
holden duty to pen a few words to
your flimsy sheet in protection against
a practice which I have seen per
petrated over and over again in this
rotten institution.
Democratic we call ourselves. A
friend of the student body you sim-

va l ua lfl €

element

The science department today announced the discovery
of a new element. The scientific world has been rocked to its
very foundations by Mr. Niemeche's announcement of Niemecurium, the new "it" in scientific circles.
The search for the element was conducted under the most
trying conditions imaginable.. .frequent coffee breaks, unruly
students, and the construction of the Weld Hall addition.
Through all this however, the unflinching patience of Mr.
Niemeche prevailed, until finally the long hours spent in the
lab, and the countless nights spent in frantic cornputatiion
paid off.
The new element is lighter by far
than hydrogen. This makes it much
more important than the every day,
run-of-the-mill, heavy synthetic ele
ments such as plutonium.
Mr. Niemeche, who hails from
Gackle, N. D., first received an inkl
ing of the new element when he
got a flat
tire on his way home
for the weekend. What followed was
a monotonous grind of experiment
after experiment, until the final meth
od of removing Niemecurium from
Mr. Niemeche explains it thus:
"Just place a bottle of air on the
floor; next hook up a suction pump.
When all the air is removed, nothing
but pure Niemecurium remains."

Cure must be taken lest the air leak
back into the bottle and destroy the
Niemecurium.
As yet no definite commercial use
for Niemecurium is seen. There are
tenative plans to sell flat
tires to
bored motorists, and perhaps a fuel
line vacuum or two, but business in
these areas is usually pretty slow.
Tentative offers from tire govern
ment have been received, but nothing
certain is seen here either. The gov
ernment will probably obtain its Nie
mecurium by withdrawing it from
master sergeants' heads.
Hats off to you, Mr. Niemeche,
we're proud of you!

Smith wins tiddlywink tourney;
;Srjrcy,aUlyou*lll<A"d Pari-Mutuel for MSTC track
selves. Bah! Dirty caters to the de-

Dr. Patience Glassroad bas joined
the A. A., a communique from the
language and literature department,
of which he is master sergeant, re
veals.
Glassroad, already a member of a
number of organizations, said he took
the step because he felt the time had
come when he must.
Aside from obvious reasons, Glass
road found that many fellow faculty
members were also on the rolls of A.
A. Some had been long-standing
members.
"It is a relief finally to have made
the decision,' he stated in the com
munique. "For a long time I had
thought about it. Friends urged me
to do it and I saw I was missing
a lot in life. You sort of degenerate
if you don't approach the tiling
positively.
"Then the other day I guess it hit
me out of the blue. And I can't tell
you how proud I am to have done it.
After all, not everybody can be a
member of the MSTC Alumni As
sociation."

Fosdick study started
Dr. Prudence Satan's English 682
class has voted to discard the text
book and devote a few weeks to the
current comic strips and outstanding
comic books.
The course will feature a critical
analysis and evaluation of "Fearless
Fosdick" with the accent on sym
bolism. "Fosdick has become a way
of life... a symbol of all that is
creative and good," said Satan.

Faculty luncheon set

George Gordon L. Murray has an
nounced that Patience Glasroad, Pru
dence Satan, and Howell Dreadrikson will form the next panel of the
Faculty Luncheon Club. Topic under
discussion will be "Did Bacon really
write Shakespeare's plays for Mar
lowe?"

Everybody in Gackle

See Don Hunke

Reads the Mistic

May be personalized with
your own picture.

The Editor was born there.

Men of Distinktion Smoke

The final act of flagrant
violation
of the rights of the common man oc
curred just last week. The people
have had enough of the rule by the
aristocracy. If this institution insists
on having queens all the time, we will
soon see the common man completely
rubbed out.
The queen is a symbol of a decay
ing, dead age. If you had any guts
at all, you would refuse to support
any of them. Our support rightly be
longs behind the cause of humanity.
Our day will come. The day in
which every student body can create
aristocratic titles for arbitrarilychosen representatives of the decadent
elite will pass.
Comes the revolution, you'll see.
We shall all reign! Down with all
kings and queens, cover, Homecom
ing, and all the rest of their proproletariat-stifling breed!
Workers of the world arise! All you
have to lose is your right to vote in
some dumb election.
Igor Gulbrandson
Chairman, Cell No. 49

Among the objections I have to
your lousy newspaper is your use
of cigarette advertisements. On the
recommendation of ads in your lousy
newspaper I took up smoking two
years ago. In no time I was smoking
a carton a day, sometimes two.
Then I heard of the grandfather of
a friend of mine who had smoked
for 93 years. Eventually it killed him.
So I decided to quiet smoking cig
arettes and joined Tobacco Addicts
Anonymous.
Now, the way this works is ef
fective. Every time I want a cigarette,
I call up a friend, also a mmeber of
TAA, and we go out and have a
drink together. Even though I call up
my friend 87 times a day on the
average, he is always willing.
This keeps me away from cig
arettes most of the week, mostly be
cause I can't lift a match. But every
Monday your lousy newspaper comes
to the state farm (I am an alumnus,
so I get it with my dues to the AA—
Alumni Association). It is filled with
cigarette ads. I begin to shake all
over. I just have to have a smoke.
This wouldn't happen if you carried
liquor ads instead.
So cut it out, will you?
Barnet Gadtke, No. 463278

'Diayyitt' failt
Coach Howell Dreadrickson has re
vealed that athletic scholarships have
been given to four horses for use on
the football team.
According to conference rules, says
Dreadrikson, there is no positive pro
hibition against horses on the football
team. Most regulations concern aca
demic standards.
"Their grades will stay up," says
Dreadrikson. "I've seen to that."
What Dreadrikson meant was clear
to this reporter, who had seen
Dreadrikson walk in the department
of language and literature the other
day. While this reporter is not pre
pared to say what persuasion was
used, he did notice that some teach
ers have been roughed up a little.
I asked Dreadrikson how he will

Plants starve
say Eric, Belson
Chief janitor Eric the Red has
complained about the lack of activity
of the man-eating plants which are in
the center of the Great Circle. The
plants, he said, are not wor ring to full
capacity, having snapp 1 up only
thirty freshmen this qu:.-r
(The reader may r
umber that
the man-eating plants,
cross be
tween the Venus fly-cat er nd the
snap-dragon, were put in to replace
the shrubs torn out earlier this year.)
"The purpose of the plants is to
keep college enrollments down," said
Eric, "but at this rate the plants
will soon die. After all, they can't
live on occasional cats and dogs. They
have to get freshmen and sopho
mores. And the underclassmen have
been wising up."
N. O. Belson regarded the situation
as serious. "We went to all the trouble
of importing these plants from
Gackle, N. D. and look what's hap
pening. The plants' leaves are hang
ing and their tendrils are limp. It's
pathetic. I almost weep when I see
it."
He pointed out that it is the duty
of all juniors and seniors, when they
see freshmen near the hungry plants,
to push.

El Foulo

Smoke Lucky Stroke Cigarettes

Cigars

The smoke you'd walk ten feet for.
Remember:

Says N. O. Belson of Gackle, N. D., our Man of Distink
tion for the month.
Writes Miss Leatrice Bewis, assistant to the assistant to
the assistant business manager: "Ladies love that plea
sant reek of El Foulos."

LSMWT*
*Lucky Stroke means worse tobacca, but what to you
care? They're cheaper and tuition fees have probably just
cleaned you out.

by Wes Van Curtainpull
use the horses. "They can't carry the
ball. At least I don't think so. They
only have four legs, don't they? I'll
admit I haven't seen them yet, so
I'm a bit hazy. But they ought be
able ot block. What do you think?"
The coach had other plans for the
football team, too. He is going to arm
them with easily concealed weapons.
"After all," he said, "next year we
are going to play the big ten. And
I just can't send these boys out on
the field without any way to protect
themselves."
The Alumni Association has voted
to grant $800,000 to the college to
improve sports facilities.. The major
part of the money is to be used for
a hockey arena to encourage the
newly-formed hockey team.
Remainder of the funds will be used
to hire next year's football team due
to increased salary demands by the
Gridiron Local no. 423.
Dragon coach McClod says the
Harlem-Globetrotters were added to
the basketball schedule this year to
give the team a warm up before the
team begins play in the NIT tourna
ment.
The conference-winning Dragons
boast a formidable line up. Run-Run
Reitan, Half-Hearted Holte, Phil-theMill Klisselback, Sherm-the-Arm Moe
and Ray Bolger will start the game.
The Dragons' Ray Bolger, with a
3.4 average per game, will try to fake
out the opposition with his fine foot
work. It will be an interesting con
test . . . with Bolger pitted against
Buckets Benzeni of the Trotters.
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